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To‘ all whom it may co'ncemt: 
‘ Be it known that I, Ewnn'r H. LIGHTFOOT, 
a-citizen of the United States, residing at 
Houston, in the county of Harris and State 
of‘ Texas, have invented certain new and 
usefulImprovements in a lYlail-Box Struc~ 
ture, of ‘which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. ‘ ‘ 

This invention relates to what may be 
conveniently referred to as mailbox struc~ 
ture, the same having more particular refer~ 
ence to‘ devices of this class such as are es 
pecially adapted for‘use in apartment houses 
and the like. ‘ 

‘In structures of this class it is ‘customary 
to provide one or more rows of individual 
key controlled boxes for. reception of the 
mail of the various tenants. It ismy un~ 
:derstanding that‘ there‘is a ruling'to be 

20 placed ‘into’ effect ‘by the postal authorities 
of certain communities requiring that in 
mail box structures of this specific class 
where a multiplicity of individual ‘boxes 
are present,a so-called master box must be 
provided and in communication with the 
several separate boxes for depositing of the 
mail, this master‘ box being closed by a. sin 
gle door provided with a key controlled 
lock, the key to which is held by the post 
‘man required to deposit mail in this type of 
mail box. ‘ , . , 

‘ What I aim to do is to, provide a mail 
box which will comply fully with these re 
quirements, the same being comparatively 
simple in construction and there being an 
audible signal in association with each in 
dividual box so that when the mail is de 
posited, the tenants will be noti?ed. ‘ 
The improved structure embodies numer 

ous ‘features and advantages and these will 
become more‘readily apparent as the de 
scription goes on. _ 
In the accompanying drawing forming a 

part of thisvapplication and in which‘ like 
‘numerals are employed to designate like 
parts throughout the same: . , 

Figure 1 is a front elevation, partly‘in 
section, of a‘ mail boxstructure constructed 
in accordance with the present invention. 
Figure 2 ‘is a vertical section taken on the 

line 2—2 of Figure 1, ‘looking in the direc 
tion of the arrows. 
Figure 3 is a horizontal section taken 

through the lower portion of the box struc 
ture. ‘ 
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vFigure 4 is a view partially diagram 
matic, showing the audible signal means.‘ 
Before proceedingwith the detailed de 

scription, I wish to point out that in mak 
ing this disclosure of the invention I have 
simply shown a single unit or. structure 
which includes a'palr of individual‘ mail 
boxes with the‘so—called‘master box at the 
top thereof. It‘5is to be understood how 
‘ever that in practice,‘ there may be a multi 
plicity of these‘individual mailboxes ar 
ranged in‘ one or‘ more rows,‘ but ‘it is be 
lieved that ‘ the illustration will suflice to 
enable a“ clear comprehension of‘the‘inven 

In carrying'out‘ the invention ‘I propose 
'to use‘a' series of vertically elongated boxes 
1 which are channel shaped in cross section 
[as seen ‘more clearly'in Figure 3.“ These 
‘boxes are arranged‘ln horizontally spaced 
relation and the front open sideof each one 
is covered by a ‘face plate 2' secured in place 
in‘y‘any appropriate‘ manner. Each‘ face 
plate is ‘ provided with ‘upper and ‘lower 
openings, ‘the lower' openings :bein‘g sur 
rounded by stop ?anges 3 and being adapt 
‘ed'fto be closed by individual'hinged key“ 
controlled doors 4. ‘ Asis‘usual,‘ these‘ doors 
4 will be‘ provided with‘ name plates or 
means for reception of‘ name cards, ‘with 
suitable sight openings and, as before stated, 
with key controlled ‘or permutation‘ locks 
to enable only the right tenant to have ac 
cess thereto. ‘The upper‘ opening in each 
face plate is-covered by an inwardly swing 
ing closure plate’5, ‘normally held in‘closed 
position under the action of the‘ spring 6. 

The‘ closure ‘plates 5 are‘ surrounded ‘by 
an elongated frame 7 which is preferably of. 

This frame constitutes , hollow. formation. , 

a mounting "for a ‘single horizontally dis 
posed door 8 which is hinged or otherwise 
connected as indicated at 9. At a suitable 
‘point, the‘ door 8 is equipped with a key con 
trolled lock containing ‘casing 10, the key 
controlled bolt‘ll which is adapted to be 
projected into a keeper opening provided ‘in 
‘the frame‘7j By preference, the lock is 
constructed to accommodate, an oscillatory 

‘ ring 12 which is provided with diametrically 
opposite laterally extending ears. The in 
ner ends of a pair of horizontally disposed 
rods 14: are pivotally connected to these ears 
and the outer ends of therods are adapted 
to extend through aligned openings formed 
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in theuend marginal ?anges of the door and 
the end pieces 'of'theiaforesai‘d frame. {These 
rods are adapted to be projected through 
the openings to assist in maintaining the 
door 8 closed. For the purpose 'df‘lr‘etract 
ing the rods 14, the ring 12 is provided with 
a handle 15 ‘which when moved ‘in one di 
rection will project the ends of the rods 
through the openings and when moved in 
the other direction will retract said ends 
from ‘the openings to ,permit opening "of the 
master door 8. p - 

lAvlthoughit .is not ‘essential, I propose to 
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engaged from the closure .plate and through 
its inherent resiliency will engage lithe con 
tact 18 and close the circuit to ring the bell. 
After the mail is deposited, the spring 6 
will v‘dlose the plate '5 and will also serve to 
disengage the contact 19 from the cont-act 18, 
‘thus ‘opening the electrical circuit and ren 
‘.dering the signal inoperative. 
From the foregoing description and draw 

ing it will be seen that I have involved and 
produced :an ' exceedingly 7 novel structure for 
\thepurpose describedwhich ‘includes a so 
.caliled master box into which the 'mail is 

extend the upper ,pertionsof the face gp‘lates deposited by ‘the postman, this master box 
».above the ‘frame to {form ,monnting means 
-fonspeakingitubes1'6i‘and .door‘be'lls 1‘7. ‘ _ 

As ' before intimated, it ,is desirable ‘to uti 
lize' signal means ‘for \conjnnction with the 
device .,_ior notifying each I tenant - when mail 
_is depositediin ‘theirIhox.~ Itfis also'lhighly 
desirableitoihave ,tlhesignal means (controlled 
‘by the aforesaid \closure'plates 5 and ‘in 
carrying out lthispend lllarrange ,a {switch 
within'the device for cooperationwith each 
‘closure plate. The switch;isfmorevclearly 
“seen ‘in lFiguresQ and ,4; ICon?ning atten 
tion .to ‘these .?guresfit will be seen that each 
switch 'is composed-ofapair ofspring con 
tacts 18‘ and .19 separated/by insulation .20. 
iLst-ripo'finsulation 21.1813130 ‘in association 

, with the contact 7 It is to be "noted that 
the contact 19 is of greater height than the 
q.cont,act 18, this Contact ‘being, adapted .to "be 
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engaged by the outwardly swinging vclosure 
, p‘latef5 v so that'it will .beldzisengaged from the 
contact ‘118 to open ,thenlectrical,ieircuit which 

“is used. To Ipreventlshort circnlitinga strip 
of insulationf2'2 ‘be secured along the 
lower .edge_of_.,tl1_e_ nameplate, ,A separate 
'elect?ieahcircuitéls used in‘mllg-tmetmli Wlth 
each switches the .cirouitiineludes ,a bell-or 
‘ other ,au'dible ,signal'A :and 15a battery EB. \ 
1n vpractice, lithe v‘postman delivering mail 

to an apartment house provided with . a .mail 
box- structure of thisfki'n'd willf'be provided, 
‘by thepos'tajl authorities, with ‘a fkeyifor un~ 
lockingthe master door] As his obwious 
‘however ‘the master door‘xis’n'ot-only con~~ 
trolled'by the 1ock,‘but the handle .15 must ‘be 
actuated .for retracting the rods [14 ‘.‘before 
the door can be opened‘, ‘With the door now 
swung down, ‘the mailoan be placed in the 
upper half‘ of the compartment to, drop into 
the lower half .contro led by,‘ the individual 
doors ‘It will ‘he observed‘thatv in order 
to place, mail in eajc'hfboxwit will-beessentia1 ' 
for the postman ‘to push the ‘closure plate for 
the particular 'boX tofthefdotteld line position 
indicated in'FiguBefZ; I'njso doing, the con- , 
tactili9 oftlia‘tipartijcular ‘switch’ will ‘be dis 

being in reality-composed ofaserie's ‘oifvcom- ' 
partments formed ‘by the ‘upper ‘halves of 
the boxes 1, each compartment being con 
trolled by an individual closure ,plate "and 
there'being- a single key controlled door for 
all ‘of these ‘compartments, _l¥lso,'y ‘as, ‘the 

. closurelp'la'tes are swung .o'pen individually, 
the signals with which they cooperate are 
sounded to give notice'that mail has’been 
deposited. ~ g I‘ V ' ‘ f 

It is thought ‘that the ‘foregoing'descrip 
‘ tion when‘ taken inconnection with'the draw 
ing will undoubtedly suffice ‘to enable ,per 
sons skilled in the artitowhichthe‘invem 
tion relates ‘to obtain a clear \COHLPBGHGIISlOH 
of the invention; For ‘this ‘reason I do not 
think ‘that it 'isnece‘ssary to enter 'a (more 
‘lengthy description} , _' , " v ‘ 

Although ‘I'have shown and described ‘the 
preferred embodiment of the invention it is, 

I to be understood ‘that minor changes coming 
within the scope of the adj‘oine'd claim‘fmfay 
beresor'ted to if'desired. ' ' __~ " 

Having thus described ‘the invention, wh'at 
I‘c'laim‘is: - ' ' 1 'l p ' 

A mailbox structure of ‘the class described 
comprising a plurality of vertically éelon 

1' gated yinail'boxeshaving ‘their front faces 
v'lprovided with upper ‘and lower openings, 
Fkey cont-rolled “individual tenant doors ‘for 
‘the lower ‘openings, separate and independ~ 
ent "spring pressedlhinged'ly mounted plates 
~for covering ‘the upper openings, and elon 
gated fra-me surrounding said upper open 
ings, a single 'hQrizon'tall‘ly‘elongated ‘master , 
dooréhingedly ‘connected to said frame ‘and 
covering ‘said upper openings, single author 
ized key controlledmeans ‘cooperatiare with 
the ‘last, named doorv and its ‘frame, an oscil 
latoryring association with said means, 
oppositely ‘extending ‘rods, said master-door 
and frame being ‘provided with ikeeper,‘ open 

‘.ings for reception of the-ends of'the lrods, 
an'd'a handle 'for oscillating said ring. ' g 

' In testimony whereof I a?ix signature. 
- H, LIGHTZFUOT, 
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